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ST.PADLNEWS.
CECHLIRA'S CRIME/

The Details of the Horrible
Tragedy of Thursday Night.

The Letters of the Murderer and Sui-
cide Translated and Given in ,

Full.

The Developments of the Two Inquests Held
Yesterday Afternoon.

An Interview with Mrs. Cecillira, in

Which She Gives a Sickening: History
of His Life.

In a checkered career of nearly fifty yearsIn a checkered career of nearly fifty years
Joseph Cechura has cut many a figure dis-
honorable to himself and disgusting to Chris-

tian people, but in the deed of Thursday

night, the last act in his miserable life, he
carved for himself a niche far up in the ter-
n of criminal notoriety. If he sought to
impress upon the residents of a community
his capacity for outrageous and revolting
fiendishness, he can look back now from his
cell in hades and see the fullest realization of
his latest desire. He willbe remembered a
century hence as the type of brutal coward-
ice. To take the life of any human being is
to commit a crime of terrible proportions, but
what shall be said of one who, after
the twilight has come, takes unto
himself a dagger and attacks with devilish

purpose defenseless women? His wife knew
his character so thoroughly that she hurried
away with all speed before his wrath, and
subsequent events prove that it was his de-

liberate intention to take her life. Deeply
aggrieved at being thwarted in his original
plans he turned his deadly knife upon those
who happened to be in his path. It does not
appear that there were any serious differences
between him and the ladies temporarily re-
siding under his roof. He was thirsting for
blood, and they were attacked as a last re-
sort, lie struck down whatever was before
him, and bad the wife and children been
present he would have sought to complete
the horrible deed by snapping the cord that
bound them to earthly existence.

THE SCENE.

A representative of the Globe visited the
spot where the double tragedy was committed
yesterday afternoon. The house is situated
at i.40 East Fourth street, between Arcade
and Mendota, Fremont being the next thor-
oughfare to the south. The dwelling is on
low ground and faces a large swamp.there be-
ing another swamp a little to the east of the
place. The house is a story and a half struc-
ture of four rooms, to which has been built
an addition, one story high, consisting of
two rooms, and back of the whole is a sum-
mer kitch(jp. To the east of the kitchen is a
platform about 10x10 feet, on which are a
table and some benches, where the family
are supposed to have eaten their meals when
the spot was shaded. The building had been
painted a peculiar yellowat some ancient per-
iod, but now has rather a dilapidated,
unpleasant and suspicious appearance. To
the west is an extensive garden containing
many kinds of vegetables, but seems of late
to have been allowed to grow up with weeds.
The yard and garden are environed by a
rough board fence. Just in front of the house
are a dozen or more boxelder and plum
trees and various kinds of bushes. At the
northwest corner of the house is a bed of
pansies in full bloom. At the northeast cor-
ner are beds of flowers and a rack full ofpot-
ted plants, two dozen varieties in all. Be-
sides these are here and there on the trees
hanging baskets of flowers of one kind and
another. Altogether the yard is a very at-
tractive one, and silently and eloquently tells
the story of the woman who presided
over the household within. On
the front door on a piece
of pasteboard, seven by nine inches, is traced
in a hand apparently unused to English the
words: "J. Cechura, Furrier, No. 840
Fourth street east." Nailed to the north-
west corner of the house, facing to the same
point of the compass,is a bit ofboard contain-
ing the same words. Just inside the gate is
a mail box painted a brightred, and on this
in large figures "840." On the door to a
side entrance at the west are written the
words "No. 3, 840." With the above de-
scription as to numbering, it will be easily
guessed that the house is the most pointedly
located of any in that vicinity. To the east,
and just over the fence is the lot of Mrs.
Messerschmidt, on which . has
been erected the foundation for
a house. The carpenters were to have be-
gun work on the main structure yesterday
morning. There are but few residences
facing to Fourth street just at this point, but
to the south on Fremont street houses are
built as thick as they can stand. The inte-
rior of the Cechura house will be better un-
derstood by a study of the following dia-
gram: .

of .',:\u25a0 the hair cut , from ;'her
head. . All7 this time '.''•';'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Margaret
and her mother .were frantically tugging at
the door to get away from the demon.;; They
succeeded in opening it too late. : They ran
together across the garden, and the mother
fell at the fence, her life blood flowing away
in a great stream, the furrow where she lay
being marked with the . flowing blood for at
least twelve feet. . Margaret 'bore .up . under
her wound without noticing it, but her grief
at the sight before her Ieyes almost crazed
h|j., and she wept aloud most piteousjy. In
the excitement itwas not observed by those
who came to the scene how seriously she was
wounded, and she was allowed to assist in
caring for her mother for some minutes after
she was carried into the house of Captain
Burger. _ _.

,f

AFTER THE TRAGEDY.

Cechura did not attempt to follow. them
from the hallway, probably feeling that he
had succeeded ,in his . dreadful work, but
turned about and securely locked every door
in the house. . What then happened for some
time can be known only by conjecture. It
cannot be said at what moment he took poi-
son or when he severed the muscles of his
left wrist. The police arrived at the house
very soon after the occurrence in the persons
of Officers Morgan, Walsh and Baer, together
with Detective O'Connor. When they entered
the front yard gate they observed a light in
the sitting room and a figure in the bedroom
opposite. Hearing the noise of the swinging
gate Cechura hurriedly passed across the
hallway and extinguished the
light. The police tried the doors and found
them locked.; They then hunted up an ax
and battered in two doors. A search of the
house was made and Cechura was found
stretched upon the floor in his shop over the
sitting room in a pool of his own blood,
which had flowed from a wound he had in-
flicted on his left arm. The quantity of
blood indicated that he had done the deed
immediately after seeing the police coming
into the yard. ;He had also emptied a bottle
of poison, used in preparing furs, : into his
stomach, and was in a comatose condition,
from which he never rallied. The patrol wag-
on took him hurriedly to the hospital,
but he died . before arriving there, and his
body was taken to the undertaking establish-
ment of Leigh, where an inquest was held
yesterday afternoon, what was elicited there
being given elsewhere. Margaret Messer-
schmidt remained at the house of Capt.
Burger until 2 o'clock yesterday, at which
hour she was removed to St. Joseph's hos-
pital. She is much better than on Thursday
night, and her physician believes she has a
fair chance for recovery.

THE INTERIOR OF THE HOUSE.
There were not many evidences of extreme

poverty in the now desolate house. During
Thursday night and yesterday hundreds of
people passed through it and made a sorry
looking '.spectacle of the floors, but there
were plenty of testimonials of the tidy house-
wife remaining. There was not much fur-
niture, but there was an air of neatness in
everything which impressed one in her favor.
There wore also proofs of her affections for
her children. ', In a chair in the sitting room
wbs a large doll, in the dining room was a
beautiful miniaturejbureau, equipped with all
the paraphernalia of the full-grown article,
in the back yard was a hobby horse, and here
and there children's chairs. The room oc-
cupied by Mrs. Messerschmidt and daughter
is a very small one, there being scarcely
space enough between the bed, wash stand
and table for. two persons to stand. The
table, which is not larger than an ordinary
parlor center table, was filled with dishes,
and appearances indicated that the two took
their meals there, although they cooked on
the stove of Mrs. Cechura. A half-burned
candle stood on the corner of the wash stand,
and the clock on • the mantel had
stopped \u0084at twelve ' minutes ' after
8 o'clock. There is only one carpet in ! the
house, that in the sitting room, and the hard
service itreceived yesterday made it. seem
faded and ancient indeed. Mrs. Cechura
had an excellent sewing machine and a new
and brilliantlypolished cooking stove. ' The
washing of the familywas out a drying in the
back yard and in this there was evidence
of the neatness of the housewife,but nothing
leading one to suspect poverty was observed.

MRS. CECHURA.

Late yesterday afternoon a representative
of the Globe saw Mrs. Cechura at the : house
of Capt. Burger on Fremont street. She is
a &mall woman, of medium height, slim of
stature, blond, in . complexion, and much
weighed down by trouble. The latest afflic-
tion, however, is the least serious for many
a day, and she no doubt looks upon it more
as a blessing than otherwise. She conversed
freely through Capt. Burger as interpreter,
and seemed willing to give -. a full his-
tory of the transaction leading
to the tragedy. Her bearing was one of in-
difference until questioned regarding the
letter by the father to the children, when she
burst in tears and continued weeping for
some moments. She said she was born July
9, 1851, in Bavaria, and came to this coun-
try eleven years ago on the 2d of last Oc-
tober, he arriving in this country about the
same time from Bohemia. Neither has any
relations in this country. Had he lived until
August 18, he. .wouid have been fifty years
old. They were married nine years ago
last : March in New York City,
he having been married twice before. His
first wife is dead, and from his second he
secured a divorce. Shortly after the third
marriage they moved to Montreal, Canada,

rr.rar • \u25a0••- TnE deed. 7 ,

No one except the victims ofthe tragedy
saw the position and knew the exact circum-
stances of tbe original movements of the
murderer. From; what could be learned
from observation at the scene ; the first blow
was struck at the table; in the back yard to
the east of the summer kitchen, -as there are
blcjflp stains' ou the benches, the table andthe
platform.; It would appear that Cechura there
stabbed Margaret Messerschrriidt, 'and that
from this point the women- ran through the
summer kitchen and were, overtaken inthe
hallway leading to \u25a0\u25a0 the garden, . where Mrs.
Me_.._-s. hmidt was twice terribly cut above
the l_ft ':. shoulder. 'an d had ", a ) portion

where they lived three years. . They .' moved
thence to Cleveland, Ohio, where they spent
eighteen months. The following two years
and a half they were : in', St.' Louis.'.*", For the
next year they were in Chicago, coming from
there ;to St. Paul in September, ' 1882.: Dur-
ing all this time I Cechura |had iworked asa
furrier with varying success.';; In-St. Paul he
has worked for hire with Young, Streissgulh
& Drake, Gordon & . Ferguson, *,Corn,
Albrecht, %-, Schulz * 7 and others. , About
the first A of,. last -October -, he '\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0 entered
upon a contract with Biscooff, of J Minneapo-
lis, and remained with him until the first, of
January, coming to . St. Paul i* every >• night.
While there he worked very . regularly. "'>He
obtained small pieces of fur.; from . Bischoff,". which he made up at odd times and -sold to
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bis own pecuniary benefit,V,\u25a0';,Up to | that time
the family had plentyto eat .and .Wear.7 At
New, Years he made up jhis : mind .that ihe
would live without serious effort, and set up
a little shop of his own .. iri"tlie'..bouse. . The
work he did was not enough jjto ; buy bread; I
and even with her assistance in'-' sewing caps
and:: :' doing:-\u25a0 '\u25a0 other :."' small ! jobs - for
him . they were '"always in.straightened
circumstances. ,'\u25a0 He -.-.\u25a0'\u25a0• has ". been \u25a0;". -a
dissipated man, and peevish, cross and gen-
erally disagreeable.,-.He had been abusive
and indecent to her in language, had. often
whipped her unmercifully and in numerous
instances had threatened to kill her. gHe at-
tempted to take her lifeonce . in Cleveland;
He drew a large knife and raised it to strike
her in the back, when a Bohemian girl .who

•was ironing for them stepped up and caught
his .. arm. jjHe also, tried -to murder her in
West St. Paul. She had taken her clothes off
to retire,' when he became . angered at some-
thing and chased her away : from the house
in her night attire." She. remained away
three ; days. 7. At another: time;. he fas-
tened . her out in. . the ' dead
of winter. Atthe end of . twelve •' days he
wrote her a letter saying one of the children
was dangerously ill, and praying her to come
back to him. She returned for the sake of
the child. The letters he left seem to . indi-
cate that he was at least planning suicide for
some days. On Wednesday betook; half a
dozen chickens to St. Paul to'sell. On his
return he said, in answer to a question as to
what he got for them,, that he got whisky.
She took him to ' task for . it, the Messer-
schmidt women joiningin the conversation.
On Thursday morning he went away, return-
ing late in the afternoon. He had

been . drinking some, but •., was by . no
means tipsy. He began quarreling and he
became dangerously angry, " saying sig-
nificantly something terrible was going to
happen. He said to her that the baby, about a
year old, was not his child, and she threw a
stool at him. The Messerschmidt women
then told her to leave home, but that they
would stay and protect themselves. She
gathered up the children and hastily depart-
ed for the house of Mrs. Luekey, on Margaret
street. • She remained there over: night, not
hearing of the terrible events at her
home until 6 o'clock: the , next
morning. The final quarrel was at
shortly after 7 o'clock, in the space justeast
of the summer kitchen. He was con-
tinuing the controversy at the same place
with the Messerschmidts when she saw them
last.' ,".\u25a0'."'\u25a0' --."•-.• ',"_1

THE CHILDREN. •

Yesterday morning Mrs. Cechura went with
her four children to the house of Mrs. Whit-
mann, on Dawson street. The eldest child,
a girl nine years old, has brown eyes ' and
blonde complexion, with . light hair. ' She is
an exceptionally intelligent . child, and has
been attending the Van-Buren school since
the opening of the spring term. Their
second child died at the age of seven months
at Montreal. Constantine.was born in Cleve-
land six years ago, and looks much like
her sister, except that her 7-eyes are
blue. Joseph, a frisky, blue-eyed boy, was
born in St. Louis a little more than four
years ago. The youngest child saw his first
birthday anniversary on the 25th day of May,
and has not yet been christened. They were
all neatly clad, but their clothing is of that
cheap character which lasts but a short time.
Their outward appearance does not give a
true picture of the degree of poverty
which we are convinced did really exist. The
two girls very often attended the . German
Sunday school with the children of Capt. Bur-
ger. The family is without a penny in the
world, with the exception of a portion of
$2.50 given to the mother by Capt. Burger
yesterday morning. Cechura was a member
of the Knights of Honor, and an insurance
in $2,000 willbecome available for the fami-
ly's urgent needs in a short time.

INQUEST ON MRS. MESSERSCHMIDT.

The inquest on the body of Mrs. Messer-
schmidt, was held at 2 o'clock yesterday
afternoon at the undertaking rocms of Gut-
hunz &Rockstroh, on Wacouta street,- be-
tween Seventh and Eighth streets. The testi-
mony did not vary in any important man-
ner from the story published in the Globe
yesterday morning.

The first witness sworn was Frank Rody,
who lives next door to the house where the
tragedy occurred. • On the day the cutting
was done he had a talk with the deceased. It
was at night and she complained that
Cechura was ugly and abusive, and he acted
so that she believed he was crazy. The wit
ness advised her to leave, to go away and
have no trouble. The woman went into the
house, soon after. It was not long before
she and her daughter came out and a further
conversation occurred, when the women in-
formed him that they had a revolver and a
knife in the house and thought there was no
danger, that they could- ! end themselves:
He again advised them to have no trouble.
Soon after the stabbing occurred. This he
did not see. As soon as it occurred he ran
down to the engine house and a telephone
message was sent to the city hall, and he also
sent a boy down to Maria avenue for a police-
man. ..Previous to this Cechura came out of
the house and talked with the witness, saying
that Mrs. Messerschmidt was a bad woman,
and advised the witness to have nothing to
do with her, and said: "I'll catch her yet!"

ANDREW MILLER.
Andrew Miller is employed at the engine

house. He testified to Cechura coming to
the engine house and complaining about the
deceased and her daughter. He said the de-
ceased made „ a stick at him with a knife:
that she was a bad woman and he wanted to
get them both out, and was going to get a
warrant to put them out. He . also com-
plained about the deceased paying the rent
to his wife, and slapping his hand on his
breast said: "Iam boss." Itwas about 7:30
that he was at the engine house, and at that
time he was perfectly sober. .

* MRS. burger. '.'...:-,..'.
Mrs. Caroline Burger is the wife of Capt.

Burger who so kindly took the two ladies into
his house after they had been cut. .. She
knew nothing at all about how the cutting
occurred, and did not know the parties at
all, and related the circumstances of their
coming into her house, which were precisely
the same as those recited in the Globe yes-
terday morning. The murdered woman
made no statement. . The young woman said
the trouble was caused by the payment of the
rent to Cechura's wife, and said that the old
man stabbed them both. The daughter ; did
not remember anything about • the quar-
reling, or what occurred after she. was
stabbed.

MRS. CECHURA.. MRS. CECHURA. \u0084,..

Mrs. Cechura claimed to have known ;• the
two women but a short time, and said that
her husband had the idea in his mind that
Mrs. Messerschmidt and her daughter wanted
to kill him. He ,had a quarrel with them
about the rent and wanted to put them out,
and after they had paid her (Mrs. Cechura)
he told them they had no receipt to show for
the money. Her husband had , many times
threatened to kill the witness and her chil-
dren. Witness did not see the cut-
ting. She was afraid and went
away. Her husband never carried . a
long knife, and in his;business ;he used a
\u25a0mall knife only. . She never knew that he
bought a knife of any kind.

The coroner exhibited to the witness a re-
gular bowie knife.such as is seen in the show
windows of gunsmiths,; with a horn handle,
and a blade about eight inches in length,per-
ectly new. The blade had dried blood on it,

and the knife itself is the one found by the
side of the deceased. The wi.tes3 did riot
recognize itand said ; she had never seen it.
: Continuing she said she had been married
to the deceased nine years, was married in
Montreal. She was . his third wife, "and his
first wifewas now living ,- in Bohemia. The'
second one was dead. She said she went
away from home that night;, because she'
feared he would kill her,, and because
Mrs." Messerschmidt,' the V deceased,' told' her
her husband . intended \u25a0*. to' kill : her. i On a
previous occasion a knife was placed under
one of the: windows, arid; the . two , Messer^
schmidt women carried it' away because-thev
thought he would kill:' her (the witness) be-
cause the rent had been paid to her. - ''* ''':..:-.- '. .'. 7 JAMES farrell. \u25a0 r^-.'V* '-.._

James Farrell testified that Cechura came
to his house and wanted to sell some "chick-

James Farrell testified ;that Cechura came.
to his \u25a0 house and wanted to sell some chick-" j

ens; said he had had some trouble with the:
two women:' and _ wanted to move away. On \u25a0'

Thursday night as he was going home across
the hill he heard quarrelling and saw. the two
women"' "in: 7 the ,7 yard ' ; and , some
one said a, man was killing a' woman. He
hurried to the spot and saw... that . some one
was \u25a0 carrying a woman away, while ; a man
disappeared in the house/-;! He*:; with . others^'
went to the house and found the doors locked.'
Itwas very dark. > They broke the doors -in
and entered the house but could find no one
inside, but they could hear some (one "walk-
ing up. stairs. He got a lantern and''exam-
ined the rooms and found blood on the doors
and around in different places.*- They started
to go up stairs and found the door, into. the
hallway locked,\ in fact all the doors were
locked. ;. Finally - some ' one _. called.; out
from the outside that 'he was at the*)open
window. The witness went out of the house
and looked up at the window | and seen that
it was closed, when he had previously noticed
it as being open..,' He , stood . and jjwatched
it waiting for the' lightning;to come so that he
could tell whether the murderer. was at the
window or not. - He thought |he could see
him whenever . the lightning came. The
witness then went back into the house and
they. went up where they found Cechura ly-
ing on the floor near a trunk. | His 1shoes
were off, and a lot of small pieces of fur were
placed under his head. A single vial about
two or three inches long was by the side of
his body, and also a bigknife. . A": '"AA.rX-

The bowie knife above referred to was
shown to the witness and recognized as the
one found by the side of the murderer.

OTHER WITNESSES.

T.C.Johnson, ths driver of the patrol
wagon, testified to driving out there : and
going up to see the body. He was the ! one
that picked up the bowie knife. -7 \u25a0

Henry- Naumann and Officer Tirkelbach
told what they saw, but nothing different
was elicited.

The coroner then stated that the daughter,
Miss Messerschmidt, had made a statement
to him to the effect that Cechura had quar-
relled with them and abused them; \u25a0 that he
attacked them with a knife and cut them
down, killing her mother. Her jstatement,
he said, was very brief, for the reason that
she had lost a great deal of blood. \u25a0 A XXA.

7 THE VERDICT.

This closed ; the. testimony, and, the jury
had no difficulty in . arriving at a verdict,
whichwas:. -7 \u25a0 - \u25a0 \u25a0--. . 7

"That the aforesaid -Catherine, Messer-
schmidt came to her death from wounds in-
flicted with a bowie knife, in the hands of
Joseph Cechura, from evidence rendered be-
fore the jury..' .- _7.-:*- -.- .

A FEW FACTS OF INTEREST. ' ' •
Everything in the history of this case

points to the fact that Cechura deliberately
premeditated the murder of his wife and his
own suicide, and that the attack upon the
two ladies,Mrs.Messerschmidt and daughter,
was accidental. That is, he found his wife
gone, and coming upon these two women,
just at that unfortunate ..mo-
ment, he whipped out. . his
murderous knife and commenced slashing
away at them. He planned everything de-
liberately, several days before. On the 15th,
five days before, he wrote several letters to
his children, in which he complained of the
bad treatment of his wife,
in which. letters , .he | declares
that she had greatly abused him and had
rendered his life miserable.. . He gives his
children a great deal of good ; advice. Be-
sides this, though mistaken in regard to the
courts and other things, 'he made | well in-
tended provisions for the proper care of his
children. jj He. also collected together all his
receipts for his dues at the lodge' of the
Knights of Honor, arranged them in chrono-
logical ;, \u25a0 order, ' and tying . them
up labelled A them.' 7 He "-*. also
wrote, beside the letters below .to his chil-
dren, several others to different parties here
in. St. Paul, making suggestions as to what
should be done"with them, and . who should
be their gu.rdians. In addition to this be
pointed out just precisely where all these,
papers could be found. All his \u25a0 papers, the
superscriptions on the letters, and everything
that he did shows the most complete deliber-
ation and cool preparation for self "destruc-
tion, and there can be little doubt that he in-
tended to take his wifealong with him.'' '

The following are the letters to arid about
his children: -

HIS LETTER TO HIS CHILDREN.
St. Paul, Minn., June 15, 1884.

•fl-eave taking from my children: .My recently
much beloved children, only for your sake have
Iallowed myself to be tormented so -finch by
your mother. Pardon me for that which I have
done. I could not live longer. Annie and Con-
stantino, you are : the oldest. You know well
enough what Ihave suffered. Pay good atten-
tion to your two small brothers, remain good and
learn everything good, so that sometime you will
be good girls, and possibly when you should
marry at some time in the future, good, honest
women and wives shall become of you, not one
as your mother is or was. She was too bad
towards me. Farewell, my dear angels, my dear
children. Joseph, Josie, you are still small.
Yon will forget your father. .Be good. The
smallest has the greatest advantage. He will
know nothing about me. \u25a0 Once more, you four,
farewell, and think sometimes of your unhappy
father. A million hearty kisses still for you all.

Joseph Cechura."
"Many regards to all good acquaintances."
Addressed on the envelope "Tomy poor Chil-

dren." '.':-. ' _' - _-."^'
TO the court. ;7--7.7

To the court, in St. Paul, Minn:
"After my death you will find in my trunk in a
room up stairs various papers. The principal
papers are ina valise. ' Place all the children in
a good institution so that ! they will be well edu-
cated, and the lodge money shall be paid tothe*
children, Joseph Cechura. '

Addressed on the envelope, as follows: "After
my death this letter shall be handed over imme-
diately to the St. Paul court or the police."

TAYT MEMORANDA. ,-..--, \u25a0;•'_:_\u25a0*_'•_-;
. "Notify these gentlemen of my death: E.N.
Bell, 41 East Thirdstreet, old number, St. Paul,
Minn,. H. M. Heath, American Express com-
pany, William Koch, Pioneer Press building,
compositors' room, Third street.' These gentle-
men belong to myorder Knights of Honor. | They
willbe good enough to attend my funeral, and
accompany me, their brother.

Joseph Cechura.
the funeral. . .

Mr. Messerschmidt,-a son of the deceased
woman, who keeps a hotel at St. Cloud, is in
St. Paul. The funeral of the murdered lady
will take place this afternoon.

Inquest on the Murderer. -
After the inquest on the remains of - the

victim of this terrible . tragedy, the deputy
coroner proceeded at once to " the store of
Messrs. Leigh & Co., , undertakers, where a
second jurywas sworn, consisting of A. . G.
Gillett, (foreman,) xH. P. Grant, G. W.
Griggs, G. B. Boyd, J. I. Friedman, - and L.
Leigh. " The juryproceeded" to view. • the re-
mains [of the prime actor in this blood
curdling horror, and - they were
those of a well built, .good ..looking man,
rather below the middle height, but • muscu-
lar and evidently of great physical strength
naturally; but there was no spare, flesh, and
the-hands and face "showed indications of
emaciation, either from disease or insuffi-
ciency of food. The face was that of .an in-
telligent man, and there was' not the slight-

est trace ofbrutal ferocity, . callousness . or
cruelty. The upper lip was covered with a
brown mustache, a little flecked with gray,
and the chin was jornamented - with a heavy
flowing beard,' rather darker in hue than the
mustache. •

The first testimony taken was that of Dr.
Sloan, who , said he first saw deceased
lying on the floor of his own . house suffering
from some narcotic. He noticed a cut across
the right wrist. The ; wound was , not.! neces-
sarily fatal. He considered his death was due
to some- narcotic, probably chloroform. • A
knife was lying close to him with an empty
bottle labeled chloroform;'_.: (the bottle '.. was
produced and proved to be Van ordinary two-
ounce .bottle);; another bottle, one-ounce,

was also .by \u25a0- the . side : of the/1 man. 'but

not labeled. There was no name on the bot-
tles • and no cork in them. In answer to
questions by the, jury, the witness states that
death no doubt death ;ensued from an over-
dose ;* of . chloroform. one ' ounce - would be
sufficient..
..'.*' - OFFICER JOHNSON.' 7

'•\u25a0j; Officer John son, driver of the patrol wagon,
was the next witness,arid stated that he went
over to Dayton's bluff in answer to a call tor
the wagon. .When" he arrived he found great
crowd :of I- people . around . the \u25a0\u25a0, house '\u25a0 of de-

. ceased. , The - doors of the house were all
locked. After a '-: time -,\ an ; entrance was

effected ,by \breaking in the '. front . door.
he, witness, entered and found ;' deceased
lyingon his back, with a knife beside him,
in a pool of blood."?(Knife produced).";'_ That
is the knife or one just like it.7 There was a
cut on the left wrist of deceased from which
the blood was flowing slowly.s Witness helped
carry the man to the I wagon and | then" pro-
ceeded to drive toward the hospital; deceased
was breathing j heavily; | before reaching .' the
hospital *they: found '\u25a0\u25a0 deceased was dead ; he
had ceased to breathe,' and so he turned and
took the body to the undertakers. '. "•" .
7 The knife was a formidable weapon with
an eight inch blade, buck horn ', handle and
blue leather case; the .long,- bayonet-shaped
blade was still blood stained.

OFFICER BAER.

Officer Baer, sworn, stated that he was the
first to force into the room; where' deceased
was found. It took; quite a while to break
open the door, and some one called, there
is a light, which located' the room jwhere the
man was. 7 When, he entered the man was
lying on his back breathing -heavily and
unconscious, Ia • pool; of ' blood by ;• his
side and a dirk knife near in a pool ofblood;
the wound in the wrist was bleeding very
slowly; there was not sufficient, blood to
show that he bled to death. " The bottles were
on a bench; the room door was locked inside
with a "solid" lock. No other person was in
the house. Witness helped to carry the man
to the patrol wagon and went with it to the
hospital but found him dead \u25a0 when he got
there. ,-'\u25a0"'\u25a0'7; -.7 '/_*.' '\u25a0\u25a0 ?•"*;_\u25a0'.\u25a0. /'-xi.-.:. \rx,,".,'.:.;

' OFFICER ZIRKEI-BACH.*'' A
Officer. J. V. . Zirkclbach," states ,he was

with last witness carrying a lantern" arid con-
structed his statements in reference to the
death prior to reaching the hospital.'

Testimony taken at the previous inquest
so far as referred to the motives for the sui-
cidal act was then read,and some letters writ-
ten by deceased . showing that the suicidal
act was contemplated were referred to by the'
coroner. .-.-.. . :

After a few moment's deliberation.; the
juryfound that the deceased came to his
death by taking chloroform and by a wound
in the wrist inflicted by himself. '

* THE SCHOOL BOARD.'',\u25a0•\u25a0' -y]
Bids Opened for Supplying Adams

School Furnace.

Arrangements for High School Closing
Exercises.

A special meeting os the board of educa-
tion was held last night, and at the roll call
the following inspectors answered to their
names: Minor, Wampler, Oppenheim, Gie-
sen, Officer, Athey, Gilbert, Hamilton, .:. Ber-
landi, Dreeher and Mr. President.' Inspec-
tor Ohage came in afterwards. The president
stated that the purpose of the meeting was
to open bids for the heating \u25a0•' of the Adams
school, which was found to be as follows: '

Pruden Stove Co .$625 00
Woltersdorf & Moritz 610 00
Prendergast Bros—

"The Yorkshire" ....473 00 \u25a0

"The Salamander" .- 651 00
C. Bernard '. 570 00
G.Adam5.........'.."...... '.."..".. 570 00

The Prendergast brothers' bids accom-
panied by a letter of explanation from them-
selves and one for the Boynton Stove com-
pany, in which they thanked the board for
their past favors and stated that they now
put in bids so low because they had received
so much of the board's patronage. The com-
munication admitted it wold look strange'\u25a0
the great difference in the present -hid and
the last onebut the company generally re-
duced the price in favor of the board."

On motion of Inspector Officer the bonds
were referred to the city attorney for exam-
ination, and the bids to the committee on
supplies for tabulation.'\u0084 .\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0!.;•-.\u25a0\u25a0>-.-,-:.- \u25a0

During the absence of the committee In-
spector Oppenheim offered the following
resolution; . .", ' 7. .-,.

Jiesolved, That the finance committe be
authorized to advertise for bids for the de-
posit of the funds of the board according to
law. Carried unanimously.

Inspector Oppcnheim then moved that the
president be reimbursed $9.70, moneys ex-
pended for jabstracts of real estate paid by
him. '•' Agreed to. .". ; ...\u25a0: '-'* ..-; "

After the committee reported, Inspector
Oppenheim -moved that the bid of Prender-
gast . Bros, . for $651.00 be accepted. |In
spector Officer moved that Wolterstoff & Co.
be heard, whic _. was agreed to.' The repre-
sentative of that nrm spoke at some length,
explaining the principles and merits of his
furnace, after which Inspector Gilbert said
that he wanted the best furnace . for the
schoolshe always wanted the best. i| No one
had seen any of these furnaces offered and
the board knew nothing of them. He thought
the board should give a respectful hearing to
all these gentlemen who had responded to the
advertisement. The board should show that
when they advertise forbids they mean just
what they say,- that they arc anxious to pro-
cure the best offered them; that they do not
mean that they intend to take the Boynton
furnace as sold by the Prendergast Bros, and
that their asking for tenders is all a matter
of form he would propose that the matter be
referred to a committee of five to examine
the process and report to the board on June
28. /

Inspector Oppenheim thought if the board
was looking for the ',- cheapest furnace it
'should -accept the Prendegast Bros.' lower
bid. Inspector Gilbert insisted upon his
motion being put, and as Inspector Oppen-
heim withdrew his, it was universally adopt-
ed. ' . ' '\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0

. The president named the following com-
mittee : Inspectors Minor, Officer, Berlandi,
Wampler and Hamilton. . -7-..--,

The committee will meet on Monday next
at 2p. m. at Inspector Officer's office, and
proceed to view the competing furnaces.

A resolution was then passed authorizing
the treasurer to pay F. Keesc $10 as discount
for cash payment of $1,400.

Inspector Gilbert made a lengthy explana-
tion in reference to the heating'of Neil
school, and asKed permission to call the com-
mittee to meet on the evening of Friday next".
to take into consideration this matter, when
he hoped all ~ Interested in the matter would
attend; .-'.-'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-. :-- .: \u25a0".\u25a0..-.;- Inspector Hamilton moved that the com-
mittee . on real estate be , instructed to sell:
either 'by private contract or.'. publicauction \u25a0

the old Neil and Rice school houses. .
j Inspector Gilbert thought the Neil building
would be wanted, -.x , \u0084.,-'. . • ...... _\u25a0\u25a0;.-

Inspector Athey thought it better to sell
and build two rooms of a good new building
out on the prairie. • ~. - . > .7

Inspector Hamilton spoke urgently in favor
of selling. ' \u25a0'.. -..-....
: Inspector Officerthought itwouldbe cheaper
to burn thau to move the building. \u0084. ; A.

Mr. President—Take the policies off first,;
of course. . - . ._; AY'-.":''•''•'.•"' " \u25a0:'

\u25a0 Inspector, Hamilton's• motion was unani- :
mously carried. . , .... ;.-.,-. : ;
-." Superintendent Wright stated that he.had
appointed Wednesday morning for examina-
tion of teachers,| when,; he hoped, the board
would be jpresent. .He also i stated \u25a0 that
Wednesday evening the closing exercises of
tne High school will take place at the Opera
house, when, he hoped, the entire board will
be present. - - : : •\u25a0'•',

Inspector Officer moved • that the admis-
sion to the Opera house .be '-. limited to the
seating capacity of the house.* He was led to-
make the motion by his J experience at Mm
neapolis last week. It was something - that
some orie deserved _ to be hanged :for. He
would not like to become responsible for the
consequence of ovecrorwding. *

•' . ;7
7 ;. Inspector Gilbert would • not like jto shut
out I any with Ititkets, even .if. there.; were

500; tickets issued and the seating capacity
was only for 2,100. AA "\u25a0:'\u25a0-. s
;'' Inspector Hamilton was in favor of issuing
only tickets to the ' number of '.'seats.' L The
house was strong enough, that was ' not*the
trouble;.but if a lamp exploded or an alarm
of fire was .; given a / terrible . panic would
ensue. 'i^_^^__3-S@-l.__-___^__^^^-^^.
:" _ Inspector Officer's motion was carried, with
Inspector Gilbert and one or two others vot-
ing in the e-^_H^l^^t^Si§^S_a^^

The board then adjourned. '
--.-- .-.: , .;. "-.:.;- ';;

*\u25a0 * .
Heinrich Heine's brother Gustav, paid the;Heinrich Heine's brother Gustav paid the

poet's widow a pension on condition thatshe
should - make no attempts 'at biography.
Anothe. brother,' Maximilian,';, obteined the
manuscript of the biography lately published
and destroyed? all that revealed the Jewish
ancestry of the family, with no pretense to

. rank or family. . _-

/' "'..;\u25a0: THE COURTS.
7 . United States Circuit Court, \u25a0, \u25a0

(Before Judge Brewer.) "- .
,-_ Irwin L. Voss vs. Chicago, Milwaukee. &
St." Paul Railroad company;, personal injury;
dismissed for want of appearance.

S*-S^_?f_ ' "

Supremo Court.Supreme Court.

DECISIONS.

Robert E. McKinney, respondent, vs. A. H.
Bode, appellant..

. Syllabus— attack of the title of a pur-
chaser of school land on the ground that the
''certificate of purchase" issued; by 'him to
the commissioner of the state land office has j
become void through failure to -pay . interest
on an "unpaid balance" of -the; purchase
money is not sustained by the fact that such
interest has been paid by persons other than
the purchaser, -whether "claiming under"
him in the meaning of the statute or not, so
long as itappears that the state has received
the money (paid by them) on plaintiff's certi-
ficate as interest, and has failed to assert any
forfeiture of such certificate.

Order denying new trial affirmed. .
7 '•""Berry, J.

Ernst Buse, appellant, vs. Henry S. Page,
Henry . Opperman and others, respond-

:. ents. Motion forre-argument.
• Memorandum Per \u25a0'. Cahiam—This action

was brought (seethe proceedings' and issues)
tried below, (see . settled case,) -, decided be-
low, (see findings,) argued here,' (see briefs,)
and decided here, (see | opinion,) upon the
basis that two distinct issues were Involved,
viz.:,; First, "was the transaction between
Opperman and Corliss a sale jj or a mort-
gage in fact. Second, was its
character as a sale determined. so :as to be

res adjudicata in the former action. Or as
otherwise stated, first, was the transaction in
fact, a mortgage or sale; and second, wheth- .
er itwas or not did the judgment estop
plaintiff from" claiming that it was a mort-
gage. These two issues were kept separate
on the the trial and in the findings and in
the argument here. There is not a word in
either brief to the effect that the findings
upon the first.issue were anything other than
what they purport to be," viz:
Findings of the facts of the orig-
inal transactions as ' they took place
and not of facts which (whether they really '

ever existed or not) the plaintiff *was es-
topped to deny. The idea that the finding
that no security was intended but a sale with
a right ofrepurchase was influenced by' the
supposed estoppel of the judgment or in any
way depended upon it is so far as the briefs
show an after throught. -.v.. .-...' -_'

It is to be added that. defendant's brief
expressly makes the point that whether the
judgment in the former action is valid or
not the judgment in this action should be
affirmed upon the finding that the transac-
tion between Corliss and Opperman was a
sale. - -

From the foregoing itfollows as remarked
in the opinion, on file in this case that it
was unnecessary for this court to consider
the effect of the former judgment. . ;'.'... Kj...".

The matter for areargument is according-
ly denied. '

'-}"\u25a0 District Court.
COURT CASES. •

''.'; [Before Judge Simons.""
J.N. Granger, vs. First National bank;

continued to next general term.
Adjourned to Monday at 10 a. m.

•";~ JURY CASES. . -[Before Judge Brill. |j
*Electa L. Nichols, vs. the city of St. Paul;

County Attorney Murray moved to dismiss
and after argument the motion was granted.

; Chas. A. Prescott, vs. W. P. Murray et al.;
continued by consent of both parties.

Chas. A. Prescott vs. Thomas E-eneally, et.
al.; continued by consent of both parties.

Thomas Greeley vs. the St. Paul, Minneap-
olis & Manitoba ! Railway company ; verdict
for plaintiffof $275.

. Mary Pignon vs. the City of St. Paul; con-
tinued by consent of both parties.

CyrillBelfry vs. the City of St. Paul; con-
tinued by consent of both parties.

Adjourned to 9:30 a. m. to-day.
' COMPLAINTS FILED. .

George A. Nash, Charles R. , Groff, C. J. .
Thompson, Wmi S. Coombs and Moritz Wal-
ter against Thomas Lowry, Calvin M.Winch,
Wm. R. Merriam, H. M. Lettell, Wm. Tier-
ney and the St. Paul City Railway company.
The plaintiffs bring action for themselves
and all others owning property fronting on
Pleasant avenue between Third and Forbes
streets.'
7 The plaintiffs represent 500 feet of front-
age on Pleasant avenue, but the complaint is
based for test on lot one of Geo. A. Nash, on
which within two years he has erected six ten-
ement houses, built with reference to the
newlyestablished grade on the avenue being
macadamized. The complaint sets forth
that the avenue is sixty-six feet wide, with
thirteen' foot sidewalks, and describes the
method of construction of the macadam road
bed, for which the abuttors on the street paid
at the rate of $5 per lineal foot, which cost
was ' very great. Sajd ' Nash's share of this
cost was $245 for these improvements, and
he claims that he owns to the center line of
the avenue, subject only to the | basement of
a street, and that each of the plaintiffs owns
the fee in and to said avenue in front of the
lots owned thereon by them. 777

The complaint claims that the defendants
have no'legal right to enter upon, break,
tear up, destroy or injure ; said .avenue,
or any part thereof, for the purpose of put-
ing down foundations and tracks for street
cars, or right or authority to laya street horse

\u25a0car track or any kind of a track upon said
avenue. That notwithstanding this the de-
fendants have wrongfully entered upon the
avenue for this purpose, and have began to
dig up fourteen feet of its centre for a double
track, and are threatening to carry off the
earth and materials of the roadbed and to lay
tracks thereon, and will do so unless legally
restrained. In order to do this it is set forth
that they will change the slope or arch of the
street -•' by ' cutting it down "at ' the
center line, and that by elevrting the
outer track they will so change the grade of
the street as to obstruct travel, and free
access to the premises of the plaintiffs, and
that the actual grade-of the street will be
changed to their great. injury. The com-
plaintfurther states that the noise of the cars

i
running over such tracks will harass and
annoy the plaintiffs and that all of said acts
will constitute a nuisance; as also that alter
the street is once thus torn up it cannot be
replaced; that the street will be for a long

*'time \u25a0 passible, and the plaintiffs'prop-
erty .will be irreparably .damaged.
The plaintiffs therefore ask that the
defendants pay to plaintiffNash- $500 dam-
ages done and suffered to his premises and
that defendants be perpetually enjoined by
an injunction from the district court from
entering upon the premises to lay down car
tracks, and restrained with their servants and
agents from doing any such acts on Pleasant
avenue between said points as above stated.

\u25a0 xWarren H. Mead, Esq., is - the plaintiff's
\u25a0 attorney with John M. Gilman and C. T.

Thompson as counsel. :
•-V '_\u25a0" JUDGMENTS ENTERED. "

\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 In the suit of Adams, Roth well & Co. vs.
S. W. Lask and J. L. Fox & Co.' for the
amount of " a , note jgiven Eby Lask to Fox &
Co., and by the latter sold to the plaintiffs;
iudginent of $326.55 and $11 costs was given
the plaintiffs. ' . - 'Xx

. . MunicipalCourt.
''•'.• [Before Judge Burr.|

H. P. Ernest and, Lena Krentt, adultery;
plead not guilt}', waived examination, held

-to answer to the grand- jury, and committed
to the county; jailin default of • $1,000 bail
eacb. .7 ... .-•.,.' ATY

, John Farrell and P. Smith, disorderly con-
duct; paid $10 fine each and discharged.'
"**-T. Barnes, larceny: sixty days in work-
house. \u25a0'.'*\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0;'; '.;.'•\u25a0.. '.• ;-\u25a0;,'.". YYYaY-xA.Y- B. J. Grimshaw, obstructing streets; sen-
tence of $50 fine or sixty days in the work-

; house suspended until June. 24. -
G. W. Chester, vagrancy; ordered to leave

. the city. :..- . 77
7, J. M'cDermott, drunk; five days in work-
house. ...
....W. Robastrien, drunk; five days in work-
house.;.* . '.-. .:\u25a0 . '..'.-. '-...-.'. . ;.;-..

J. Gorman, drunk; thirty days in. work-
house. 7 -
.: R. Rogers, drunk; five days in workhouse.

Probate Court.... XA •

[Before Judge McGrorty.]
Insanity of Patrick Egan jand of _ Aurelia

• Oleson; examination.to-day, at 2 p.m.

; 7 *... _;\u25a0;•...: Incorporations. ;\u25a0 l^Sffm
Articles of incorporation were filed with

,' the secretary of state yesterday of :! the Sauk
, Center .Water company, ' for the constru.ctio n ";

maintenance and operation of water . works
in tha village of Sauk Center, for . domestic
uses and otherwise. 7. The corporation com-
mences June 25, 1884, to continue for a
period of thirty years. The capital stock is
placed at $30,000, divided into ; 600 shares of .
$50 each. The highest iindebtedness is lim-
ited to $15,000, and the 1 incorporators jand
first board of directors are Nelson Saviers,
Guilford G. Hartley and Leon E. Lum, .of
Brainerd.' \u25a0'

A Acertificate of amendment of the College
Park association of St. Paul, was filled with
the secretary of.. state yesterday, :G. ;E. N.
Saunders, president, and W. P. Jewett, sec-
retary," '.'providing that the highest jamount
of indebtedness for which said corporation
shall be liable at any time be fixed at $10,-
--000." '.''. ; - •

TRANSPORTATION NOTES.
. ' -Tlie Northwestern Pool,
A ' ' [Chicago Times, 20.]

Commissioner Carman, of the Northwest-
ern Traffic association, returned yesterday
from St. Paul, where he had been' making a
thorough investigation of the matters which
are disturbing the • serenity of the • pool.
One object 9 was to learn fully the feel •

ings and wishes of the millers and
others who are interested in lake transporta-
tion. The Omaha road, at the - last meeting
in Chicago, asked for a 5-cent differential via
Its Washburn line, to offset the disadvantage
of longer time consumed . by -Lake Superior
as against rail transportation via Chicago.
Mr. Carman interviewed a number of promi-
nent flour shippers on the jdifferential mat-
ter, and the result would indicate that the
Omaha's request was based on erroneous
promises. Mr. Carman was given to under
stand that the loss of a day or two by the
Lake Superior route at the present time was
rather an advantage than otherwise, in the
hope'of values appreciating, and that delay
in transit would, as a rule, save storage
charges.

The other lines in the association express a
willingness to allow the Omaha a differential
of 1cent per barrel on flour, but this haa
been declined. The Omaha, itis stated, H
willingto make slight concessions from its
5-cent demand, but to come down to 1cent
is said to be out of the question.

Commissioner Carman yesterday issued a
circular announcing that all freight destined
to Portland, Oregon, and other points in Ore-
gon and Washington territor), which can be
reached via Council Bluffs and the Union Pa-
cific over its Oregon short line, will hereafter
be eliminated from pooling in the North-
western Traffic association. The foundation
for this announcement is not generally
known. The rock upon which the old North-
weatern association stranded was a dispute
over business to Stillwater, Minn. The St.
Paul had aline from Chicago direct to Still-
water, while the other lines were obliged to go
to St. Paul, and then reach Stillwater over the
St. Paul &Duluth. The Stillwater business
of the St. Paul road, not going via St. Paul,
was of course unpooled. The Rock Island,
although its Stillwater freight passed
through St. Paul, insisted that
it . should not be pooled, on • the
principle that "one out, all out." According
to the commissioner's interpretation of the
case, the Rock Island was diametrically
wronf^ and hence, with irreconcilable differ-
ences, the association was dissolved. "YYYYY.

The new and present pool was organized
after a coincidence of views upon cases iden-
tical with the Stillwater had been secured. It
was agreed that the Rock Island's idea of
"one out, all out" should govern. As ap-
plied to the business referred to by Mr. Car-
man's circular, the principat operates in this
way: Allfreight taken via St. Paul to Port-
land or other points on the Northern Paciflc,
which should be taken by the lowa division
of any St. Paul line via Council Bluffs, the
Union Pacific and the Oregon Short line will
bo eliminated from pooling in the North-
western Traffic association.

\u25a0

%

Resignation ofMr.Breed.
Mr. H. P. Breed, . general superintendent

of the St. Paul &Duluth road, has resigned
his position,-and will take a much needed
vacation from a long and arduous railroad
experience and labor of many years. He
will be superceded by Mr. W. H. Fisher, who
occupied a similar position with the old St.
Paul & Pacific road, under Mr. Farley.
He is a gentleman of large
railroad experience. In parting
with Mr. Breed, the St. Paul &Duluth "road
directors, fully recognize, and do not hesi-
tate to express their appreciation of his
energy and his valuable qualifications as a
general manager. He has done good work
for that road, and in parting with him they
do not do so without regret. His abilities in
the position referred to are so clearly under-
stood that whenever he desires to return to
the business he will not want for an
opportunity. His business qualifications
are fullyknown and understood, and his re.
tionship with the business community, are
such that his retirement, though perhaps
temporay, will be gonerally regretted. \u25a0

Rail Notes.

Mr. Whitman, of the Royal Route, was at
Washburn yesterday.

The excursion train over the Royal Route
to Elmo to-morrow, (Sunday) will-leave
at 12:20 and 7:20 p. m.

The Chicago Masons will arrive in St.
Paul to-morrow, (Sunday) night at 10 o'clock,
and will be the guests of Damascus Com-
mandery. Their headquarters will be at the
Merchants. ' ' *.* . - A,. '..'•'

The gross earnings of the Chicago & Alton
for the second week in June, 18S4, were
$163,210 against $163,075 for the corre-
sponding week last year; increase $953. The
gross earnings thus far this season increased
$58,033. .'• \

Rumors were current yesterday that Gen-
eral Manager S. H.H. Clark, of the Union
Pacific, had tendered his resignation, and
that Mr. S. R. Callaway would temporarily fill
the position of general manager of that road.
In the evening an Associated Press dispatch
was received stating authoritively that the re-
port is entirely without foundation. .'.-:' 7

Mr. Charles F. Case having resigned as
general eastern agent of the Erie & North
Shore Dispatch (fast freight) the followingap-
pointments have been made to take eflect
July 1: T. L. Hanna, New Yorkagent Erie &
North Shore Dispatch, office 41 Broadway,
New York; F. W. Richardson, New York
agent Commercial Express line, office No.
317 Broadway, New York.

. Commissioner Carman, of the Northwest-
ern Trafficassociation, has called a meeting
of the general managers of the various roads
in the association for the purpose of making
a final effort to adjust the difficulties brought
about by the competition ofthe Lake Superior
lines via Washburn and Duluth. The prin-
cipal troubles are on '. east-bound bnsiness,
and it is the opinion of Commissioner Car-
man that the managers willsucceed at Tues-
day's meeting in effecting some arrangement
by which the cutting of rates .via the Wash-
burn and Duluth routes can be stopped and
the \ maintenance of rates made jpossible
hereafter. .-.'.'*\u25a0 'X:XT'.-'*'"

Pink lillles of the valley grow as freely as
white ones at Germantown, Pa.
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